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To 
The Chief General Manager Telecom  
 BSNL, M P Circle, Bhopal. 
 
Sub : Regarding delay in information from SSAs for restoration of cashless medical 
facility. 

Res Sir, 

You can well imagine the anguish of the employees who are admitted in the hospital 
for their treatment and coping with financial hardships. 

Kindly peruse our detailed letter of even no dated .7.2018 on the matter under 
subject. In absence of the withdrawal of the cashless medical facility, the problems 
being faced by the officials who need hospitalization for their treatment was 
discussed at length in the meeting held with you and on realizing the necessity of the 
continuance of cashless facility you were convinced enough to continue the facility in 
2, 3 or 4 hospitals according to geographical position of various SSAs. Accordingly 
all the SSA Heads were issued a letter and invited the names of hospitals duly 
recommended by them. It is learnt that many SSAs are reluctant in this regard and 
very a few SSAs have sent the required information to the circle without bothering 
about the gravity of the plight of employees.. On the other side, the ailing officials are 
forced to arrange money on their own through borrowings or to stop their treatment 
without getting cured. Thus, in absence of proper treatment, for want of required 
fund, they are left with no option but to leave their fate on the mercy of the destiny.  

We urge upon you to ask SSA Heads to expedite the required information to restore 
the cashless medical facility in the circle immediately to minimize the miseries of the 
employees realizing their woes and throes. In the meanwhile Kindly Issue the orders   
for cashless facility in r/o the SSAs wherefrom the information is received 

With kind Regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 
 
 
 
(Prakash Sharma) 
Circle Secretary                   


